
    WST-9760 HD-BTU

The WST-9760 HD-BTU is a durable,  rugged
1D/2D industrial grade 2.4G wireless scanner,
capable  of  meeting  the  requirements  of  the
world's  harshest  working  environments
including warehouses and manufacturing.

The  WST-9760  has  the  highest
price/performance ratio in the series and can
read most  bar  codes used in  commerce and
industry.  It  is  suitable  for  most  application
scenarios  to  meet  daily  bar  code  reading
needs.

   D-Tech DB-S214 BT & DB-W614 BT

The versatile 1D/2D DB-S214 BT and the compact DB-W614 BT can work with PC’s and

Laptops plus Bluetooth devices. Supports direct 2.4G wireless transmission and Bluetooth

protocol wireless mode. Ideal for use in class rooms and libraries.

The direct LOS 2.4G wireless range can reach up to 40 metres. Both the DB-S214 and

DB-W614 also include remote data storage capability for stocktaking operations.

      

    

                   DB-W614 BT
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D-Tech 1D/2D DB-JY500 USB Desktop Scanner 
Available in White or Light Blue

Ergonomically exciting and Incorporating the latest CMOS camera technology the DB-JY500 has
no internal moving parts to break or wear ensuring a long and reliable service life.

The Hi-Performance DB-JY500 comes supplied with fitted USB cable so installation is as easy as
connecting to the PC’s USB port  and letting Windows automatically allocate the required support
resources. i.e. Plug & Play.

All popular bar codes formats are catered for including the new generation 2D formats like Aztec;
QR code; PDF 417; Datamatrix.



D-Tech DB-W614 BT
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D-Tech DB-8014P
Compact Portable 1D/2D Reader

Connects to:- PC; iPhone; iPad; Android

Remote asset collection, large 2 Meg

character memory storage capacity.

USB-HID / BT-HID Wireless or direct cable.
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D-Tech DB-8014P
Compact Portable 1D/2D Reader

Connects to:-  PC; iPhone; iPad; Android

Remote asset collection, large 2 Meg

character memory storage capacity.

USB-HID / BT-HID Wireless or direct cable.

Supports direct 2.4G wireless transmission and Bluetooth

protocol wireless mode. The wireless range can be up to 30

metres, will also operate in direct cable mode, which is

required for certain applications and environments.

iPad / iPhone / Android

Desktop PC / Laptop

Desktop PC / Laptop


